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Minister’s Reflection

Attention to What, for Whom?

What are you paying attention to? What grabs your attention? What
do you dwell on?
In my daily meditation practice, I have begun asking myself this
question: whose needs am I paying attention to? In meditation, the
mind naturally wanders. Where it wanders often shows what you are
preoccupied with, or what you have forgotten (for example, that you
forgot to put your sheets on to dry, which I thankfully remembered
during this morning’s meditation). When meditating, it is helpful to
simply notice when the mind wanders, and patiently to return to the
meditation (the laundry can wait!). So, adding a question to meditation
invites you to notice something about the wandering mind. Whose
needs is my mind wandering toward?
This simple question is a powerful act of mindfulness that I invite
you to explore this month. You can ask yourself the question at any
moment of the day, during any activity. If you are reading or listening to
the news, what draws your attention? Whose needs are being tended
by that attention? You can even apply this question outwardly, to the
news itself: Whose needs are the article, podcast, or newscaster paying
attention to? And the flip side, who is left out?

I invite you to ask yourself this question in any mundane setting.
Shopping: what am I paying attention to, and whose needs are being
met? Driving: whose needs on the road am I paying attention to? Eating:
whose needs are being met by this food choice?
Our minds, which contain our reason, hearts of compassion, and
spirit, are our greatest gift. Let what we pay attention to, where we
place our mind’s effort, be toward our life-giving aspirations.

Blessings,
Rev. Pippin
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Attention, please…
Recently, my family visited a nearby Civil War battlefield where the kids
pored over the educational signage to identify the number of troops
involved in each skirmish and how the lay of the land provided a tactical
advantage, while I was preoccupied with mentally identifying the tree
species within sight. In looking at the earthworks where soldiers hid almost
160 years ago, I was seized by an awareness that the area is currently under
attack by periwinkle, English ivy, and other invasive species. While I have
much respect for the brave souls who gave their lives for our country,
ecology is more my thing than history, and that influences what I pay
attention to no matter my situation.
Now imagine you are entering our church building for the first time.
What draws your attention? Is it the smiling faces of our greeters? Is it
words or signs indicating you are welcome here? Is it the appearance of the
chairs in the sanctuary, or is it the way they are laid out? Is there a space for
you? Do you look for devices to help you hear the service and choir music?
Can you read the hymnal’s font? Is there a stool at the drinking fountain, so
even a child can have a drink? Do the bulletin boards curated with
information inspire you to learn more or get involved? Do you notice the
beautiful artwork on the walls? Do you look for labels on food items at
coffee hour to let you know what’s safe for you to eat? Are there people
here that look like you? How approachable do people seem?
Over the past several months we’ve been paying a lot of attention to the
physical and social aspects of our church. The worship associates and
Sunday morning helpers (greeters, sound, coffee, etc.) have been making
small, more welcoming, changes. Our new True Accotink Colors group is
providing a safe space for those in the LGBTQ+ community and their allies.
Our Board of Directors established a goal of educating themselves on antioppression work and white fragility, and AUUC will hold a white supremacy
teach-in this spring. The Welcoming Improvements Now task force is paying
attention to potential physical changes to the building. Our kitchen waste
compost program is up and running. We’ll soon be replacing our old, wornout playground with newer, safer, more accessible equipment. We want to
continue to make our church home a welcoming, inclusive, and safe place
for everyone. To do so, it might be necessary for all of us to widen our
typical areas of attention.
What draws your attention is of course influenced by your background,
your past experiences, your current conditions, and many other factors. We
all encounter the same building, the same Sunday morning, in many
different ways. I invite you to think on that for a moment. Over the next
month, be mindful of what YOU pay attention to. How does your unique
perspective influence what you see, hear, and touch? How might others
with different perspectives experience the same thing? Feel free to engage
others to truly hear their unique perspective and see how it contrasts or
agrees with your own.
In faith,
Kristina Watts, President of the Board of Directors
Vanessa Hall, Chair of the Program Council

November: A Month of Attention
“Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced.” – James Baldwin

The theme for November is: Attention. This
month in worship and in children’s chapel, we
will explore the significance of attention in our
lives and in this community. Each worship
service will take a deeper dive into the meaning
of attention. We offer these readings and
inspirational words to accompany your journey
into attention this month. May you find
inspiration in these words.
November 10 Reading of the Names:
Every November, the names of all included in
the Accotink Memorials are read during a
Sunday service. This year, the reading of the
names will take place during the November 10th
service. Please come to the service prepared to
witness the reading of the names, and to hold
space for this dear community as it remembers
our beloved.
Meditation on Attending to the Breath that
Connects us all (song from #1009 in our hymnal)
- Sarah Dan Jones CLF Video: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kijYkPIvR6g
Sarah Dan Jones solo - When I Breathe In:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ye0RQoQarc

Prayer
“Bring Us Close to the Earth,” by Rev. Lyn Cox
Spirit of Life,
Ground of our being,
Root of unified mystery
Growing into myriad branches of expression,
Bring us together now.
Bring us close to the earth,
Ear to the whispering grass,
Quietly,
Attentively,
Waiting with slow breaths,
Listening for the very stones to cry out
With their rocky stories of
Tectonic plates meeting and parting meeting
Their mineral memories of
Hadean days, molten rocks flowing and joining
Their ancient legends of
Stars born out of the collapse of other stars
Help us to re-member.
Help us to piece together
Our one-ness with matter,
Our one-ness that matters.
With one more deep breath,
May we rise, star-stuff walking and rolling
Across the surface of an impossible blue-green planet.
May we join together to heal what is divided.
May we find wholeness within, without, among, between.
Eternal Source, Seed of the Universe, help us to grow peace.
So be it. Blessed be. Amen.

Conversation on Liberation - November 17
The UUA has invited congregations to hold “Conversations for Liberation” and share anonymous results with the UUA
by Dec. 20. The conversations are a brave space to discuss challenges, confusions, concerns, and hopes surrounding UUA
and wider efforts to dismantle institutional white supremacy. Full description here. Rev Pippin will host the first conversation
on Nov. 17, 11:45 AM to 1:00 PM in her office. One more is planned for December. All are invited to participate in one
conversation in order to maximize opportunities. Participants are invited to bring a brown bag lunch to the conversation
SIGN UP HERE.

Study Issue Journal Club November 10
The journal club is one of many activities for this year's study
issue on environmental justice. We will meet approximately once a
month after Sunday services in the spirit of fellowship and
educating ourselves more on environmental issues.
Join us downstairs for our next meeting after services on
November 10th. Drop-ins will be welcome.
In advance of the meeting, please read "Barriers perceived to
engaging with climate change..." by Irene Lorenzoni and others. For
a copy of the article or more information, contact Julie Schuck.

Lunch
with the Minister
Reverend Pippin is
offering lunches open to all in the
community, from newcomers to
longtime members. The lunches are an
opportunity to get to know
the minister and each other better, and
will include a few conversation prompts
and a relaxed lunch in her office. There
are still openings for the November and
December lunches. Follow this link for
more information and to sign
up! https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c094da9a929a7fd0-lunch

Take a Walk November 10 to Help Monitor Opposum Branch, AUUC’s Stream

Help Accotink make a direct impact on our environment by helping us monitor the health of
our stream. The stream on our property is called Opossum Branch, and it leads to Burke Lake.
In Fairfax County, trained volunteers assess ecological conditions in streams based on the presence and
abundance of benthic macroinvertebrates (e.g., aquatic insects). These monitoring workshops are fun,
educational, and open to anyone who wants to participate. Stream monitoring events are held four times per
year (fall, winter, spring and summer).
Let’s make Accotink an official monitoring location. Join certified stream monitor Kristina Watts on Sunday
November 10 after service to take a walk to the stream do some netting and macro identification. No prior
experience necessary! This is a good activity for adults and children ages ~10 and up. It usually takes about 2
hours. You’ll learn why pollution of streams is a concern, and what can be done about it, as well as the
monitoring technique. If all goes well, we’ll be repeating the activity every three months.
For more information on the county’s program, see https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/soil-water-conservation/
volunteer-stream-monitoring

What’s coming up in RE in November?
We have a lot to look forward to this month! On November 17 paws4people will be visiting AUUC and all of our RE
classrooms. Last spring the RE program nominated paws4people to be one of the monthly Outreach Collection partners
and our congregation approved! This is a visit that our children and youth look forward to every year and a great program
to support. Read more about it in Nancy Davis’ article in this newsletter!
November 24th will be a multi-generational service – our nursery will be open but all children and youth are welcome in
the sanctuary. Our Children’s Holiday Pageant will be held on December 22nd – more information and sign-ups will be
available at the beginning of this month. This year Sacred Wheel is working to blend our traditional pageant and Yule
festivities. There will be plenty of parts for any children and youth interested in participating!
Finally, as part of redeveloping Adult RE at AUUC, a short survey will be available this month for all adults to take. We
are interested in learning about your experiences with Adult RE (even if you haven’t had any, please take the survey!), your
thoughts on adult learning experiences, and what types of activities you would like to participate in. Watch Facebook, the
weekly e-blast, and the OOS for a link to the survey. It should only take a few minutes to complete and will be very helpful

November’s Theme: Attention
Each month Soul Matters provides a parent/caregiver resource called “Soulful Home”. Each of these packets contain
activities, stories, and discussion topics to help bring the monthly theme to life at home. Here is an activity from
November’s packet. You can find the rest of the packet on our AUUC Parenting Facebook group and in the passwordprotected section of accotinkuu.org.

November’s Mantra
“Where my attention goes, my energy flows.”
This mantra comes from internet meme culture. Sometimes these pithy sayings are easy to gloss over. We think this
one deserves our attention.
We live in overwhelming times, at the smallest and grandest levels. Our children face petty dismissals that sting,
microaggressions that wear away at their confidence, disappointments from trusted peers and adults, and unrealistic
expectations about how their attention should be spent in school and other spaces, not to mention humongous
topics that seem to cast shadows over everything--climate change, news about elected officials’ newest moves that erode
democracy and human rights.
“Where my attention goes, my energy flows” attempts to move our children (and us parents) from despair, nihilism,
and resentment toward empowerment and tactical problem-solving, through the power of our attention.
If a big conversation comes up in your home--something that can easily become overwhelming, like climate change--you
might take a few quiet breaths with your child, and affirm that fear, sadness, and hopelessness are all understandable
reactions to that issue. And when it feels right to pivot the conversation, try beginning with the mantra, and then seeing
together what positive actions are happening in your community and in our world that you’d like to put energy toward.
The energy can be as simple as a prayer or positive thought, or could be putting an action item on your family calendar (call
local climate action group, see if you can arrange a tree-planting on church property, write a letter to one of the many
youth climate activists in the U.S. and beyond--see the Extra Mile for help with this one!).
There is power in our attention. Let’s all remember to channel it in the service of change in ourselves, our communities,
and our beautiful, deeply beloved world.

GIVE A
WARM
WELCOME
TO OUR
NEWEST
MEMBERS
Mark Roman (08/04/2019) is a retired Air Force officer and a recent retiree from the Department of Energy
with a wide ranging security background. Since retiring, he's enjoyed catching up on house and yard projects to
include the building of a beautiful she shed. Mark is a member of the Social Justice Committee and supports
environmental issues. He and Alisa live in Fairfax. They have two daughters and two grand dogs.

Steve Lize (09/05/2019) is Rev. Pippin's husband and father of Aleksy, Kepler, and Owenna. He has identified
as a UU since 2005. He and his family have lived in Vienna since 2016. He’s a midwesterner from a Chicago suburb
but has lived for several years in Tallahassee, Florida and Columbia, South Carolina. Steve works in DC for a large
philanthropic charity as a social policy specialist. His pronouns are he/his/him.
Amy Talbot (09/05/2019) is a native Northern Virginian who is an educator professionally, having worked as a
writer, editor, teacher and librarian. She is currently at home raising her three children, ages 8, 10 and 13. Her
mother, Jan Tarasovic, was a member of AUUC in the 1990s and Amy has fond recollections of visiting the
community with her. Amy and her husband Pete are both deeply drawn to the social justice practice of the faith
and to its lack of dogma. Now raising their own family in Burke, she is grateful to have re-found AUUC and thanks
all who have graciously welcomed their family into the community.
Cynthia Jackson-Picado (09/29/2019) married member Cris Picado on August 24, 2019.
Silvia and Drew Wold (10/19/2019) have lived in various parts of the D.C. metropolitan area since the mid2000s. They met in 2010 after a Washington Capitals game, and were married in 2016. They currently reside in
Woodbridge, where they purchased their first house last year. Their daughter, Riley Marie, is 11 months old and
their pride and joy. Silvia works for George Mason University and Drew works for PWC government. They enjoy
traveling, being out in nature and spoiling their beloved labrador retriever, Luna. They are excited to join the
Accotink family. Go Nats!

Accotink Memorial Ministry Update
The last quarter’s placement in the Accotink Memorials was:

Julie A. Floyd
The committee invites you to visit the garden and tree of remembrance to pay your respects to all included in the
Memorials.
The AUUC Memorial Ministry supports church members, their families and the congregation by providing
opportunities for expressing grief, sorrow and loss through memorials for deceased members and immediate family.
Every November, the names of all included in the Memorials are read during a Sunday service.
This year the reading of the names will be during the November 10th Sunday service. During the service, we will
be asking for donations to support the ongoing maintenance costs of the Memorials. If you wish, donations may be
dedicated to anyone you choose. Simply note your dedication in the memo line of your check and make payable to:
AUUC Memorial Fund. All memorials so designated will be listed in the December newsletter.
The Accotink Memorials are not included in the annual church budget, but rather, are funded by directed donation
and purchase of columbarium niches, cenotaph wall placements and tree of remembrance leaves. To address the need
for regular income to the Memorial Fund for ongoing maintenance, the committee will be asking for donations from
the congregation in May (Memorial Day) and November (All Souls).
For more information about the Accotink Memorials, there are brochures with all the details available in the foyer of
the church, and if you have any questions or comments, simply send us a note at memorials@accotinkuu.org or speak
with any of the committee members. The committee members are: Peggy Eckerman, Ed Kringer, Herb Bartlett, Susan
Brown, Jeff Wilklow and Don Eckerman.
Until next time, thanks for reading and please give generously on November 10th!

Sunday Service is at 10 am
We welcome members, friends, and visitors to our Sunday services. Religious education programs are provided for
toddlers through 12th graders during the service. A nursery is available for infants and toddlers. Please join us for coffee and
conversation after the service.
Bring a Friend to Church! You Are Our Best Growth Strategy! The best way to grow our church and spread the message of
our life-saving ministries is YOU. Word of mouth and personal invitation are the most powerful and lasting ways we grow our
church. So if there is someone you know searching, or someone who you know we would benefit from having among us, ask
him/her/them to come to church with you. Offer to drive them, and help us expand our horizons as only those who have waited
for us all their lives and then find us truly can. Let us not keep our “Spiritual Home Beyond Belief” under a barrel; let its light –
your testimony – shine bright and long.
Details about Sunday services will be available midweek before each service from the emailed This Week At Accotink and at
https://accotinkuu.org/worship-services/. Not receiving This Week At Accotink? Please send an email request to
communications@accotinkuu.org.

Caring Connections

November Outreach: paws4people
11/3

Sermon: Not Just Us by guest minister Dr. Faith
Harris

11/9

Depression and Bipolar Disorder Workshop, 9:30 am,
UU Church of Arlington

11/10

•
•
•
•

11/11

nUUners, 11:30 am

11/13

•
•

AUUC Buddhist Fellowship, 7 pm
Poetry Group, 7 pm at host’s house

11/17

•
•

Paws4people visit
Conversation on Liberation, 11:45 in Rev.Pippin’s
Office
Crop Hunger Walk, Regisration at 1:15 pm,
Fairfax Presbyterian Church

Omitted from Web edition.

•

Reading of the Names from Accotink Memorials
Collection to support Memorials maintenance
Study Issue Journal Club after services
Walk to Monitor Oppusum Branch after services

11/19

Women’s Book Group, 1 pm, Burke Centre Library

11/24

Multi-generational service.

11/25

nUUners, 11:30

12/11

Deadline for collecting unwrapped Christmas gifts
for Beacon House

12/22

Children’s Holiday Pageant

Green Gifts Holiday Gifts
As we move into the Thanksgiving and December holidays, it’s time to plan
your purchases around sustainable, “green” gifts. The gift of time is always
appreciated: an invitation to a special, home cooked meal; a walk through the
zoo; biking/hiking in a local park or recreational area; a hiking class offered by an
outdoor store; or a cooking class. Gift of experiences can reinforce that special
bond with grandchildren, nieces or nephews, and siblings. Think simple: a
movie night at home, a craft making Saturday, board game or puzzle night, a
trip to a local book store or library for an author’s talk, or making favorite
cookies or BBQ together.
AUUC sells sustainable, green and consumable gifts available after most
church services at the Fair Trade table in the gallery. Place one or more items in
a reusable gift tote bag or box. To make it more special, add a reusable coffee
cup, a plant, a framed family photo, a hand knit scarf, fun socks…that special ,
personal little something that says “I love you” or “you are special to me”.

AUUC Buddhist Fellowship Meeting
For Sharing Stories, Knowledge and Experiences in Everyday Buddhism
Join us for: a talk on “Critical Thinking in a Period of Information Overload;”
discussion, and; meditation on …

Wednesday, November 13
Darwin Room, Room 126 7:00- 8:30 p.m.
RSVP Please: Art Politano

Things You’ve Always Wanted to Know About nUUners…..
But Were Too Shy to Ask
nUUners? Where did such a salacious sounding name like that come from? Admittedly weird, but historically
accurate as the original group of 7 or 8 met on Tuesdays and dubbed themselves the tUUesday nUUners. Meetings
were eventually moved to Mondays; thus, we became the plain ole nUUners.
And the purpose of these meetings? The primary purpose is to bring people together who may be home during
the day, e.g. retirees, stay- at- home parents, workers with flexible hours, etc. to discuss topics chosen by the
attendees.
Do you meet every Monday? No, just the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month. The rumor that you heard about
us not meeting twice in December. Well, that one happens to be true, as we meet just one time due to conflicts with
the holidays.
I heard that you serve gourmet meals. Could that be true? Yes, if (and this is important), you bring them
yourselves. For the rest of us it is a bag lunch and if you’re like me, it is probably PB & J. However, you will be treated
to a delicious dessert provided by one of the attendees.
This is sounding pretty darn good. Where do I sign up? Ah, and here’s the rub. You do not have to sign up. Just
come at 11:30 a.m. to chat and eat your lunch. The program begins at noon and ends promptly at 1 p.m.
What if I have more questions? Contact Jan Clement. She looks forward to seeing you there.

Remember to SMILE
for Your Holiday Shopping
Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church recently
received a quarterly donation of $77.31 thanks to customers
shopping at smile.amazon.com. To date, AmazonSmile has
donated a total of $895.59 to AUUC.
As you do your holiday shopping this year, remember
to log in to smile.amazon.com, and be sure you have
selected AUUC as your charity.
Every little bit helps!

Are you a poetry lover or are you interested in becoming a poetry lover? This group is open
to anyone with an interest in reading and understanding poetry. We typically meet the second
Wednesday of every month in the evenings with dessert, coffee, tea or soft drinks and great
conversation.

Wednesday, November 13
Time:
Poet:

7 p.m.
W.B. Yeats

Host: John and Anamaria Viveros-Long
Please RSVP if you plan to attend to John or Anamaria

On Tuesday, November 19 at 1 p.m., the Women's Book
Discussion Group will review Becoming by Michelle
Obama. Judy Robison will host at Burke Centre Library.
•
•
•
•

12/17/19 – The Ministry of Utmost Happiness, a Novel /
Arundhati Roy
1/21/20 - Fly Girls : How Five Daring Women Defied All
Odds and Made Aviation History / Keith O’Brien
2/18/20 – The Whistling Season, a novel/ Ivan Doig
3/17/20 – The Language of Kindness: A Nurse's Story/
Christie Watson

Remember that all women -- Accotinkers and friends -who like a good read and friendly discussion are welcome
to attend or drop in at any of these meetings.
For more information, contact Sandy Beeson.

Join the nUUners November Discussions
This popular AUUC informal discussion group normally
meets the second and fourth Mondays of the month from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. All interested persons are welcome to
bring a bag lunch and join us in the church gallery. We
chat and socialize until noon, and then start the day’s
discussion on a topic chosen in advance and led by a
member of the group. The group participates in setting
up the tables and in cleaning up afterwards. Coffee and
tea are available, and desserts/fruit are provided by
members on a voluntary basis. The programs for
November are:.
• November 11. The Changing Landscape of AntiOppression/Anti-Racism. Rev. Pippin will lead the
discussion and Marge Runge will provide
refreshments.
• November 25. To Be Determined. Refreshments will
be provided by Dick and Judy Robison.

Consider Designating Beacon House this Fall Through CFC and United Way
Through United Way workplace giving campaigns or the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), federal,
municipal and corporate employees have the opportunity to designate their payroll-deducted donations to a
nonprofit organization of their choosing. Please consider choosing Beacon House. Their designation numbers
are: United Way #8798. CFC #85145. Thank you!

Depression and Bipolar Disorder Workshop - Saturday, November 9
The AUUC Pastoral Care Team invites you to a
workshop on Helping Families Cope with Depression and
Bipolar Disorder on Saturday, November 9, 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. While the workshop was developed for lay pastoral
care team members, it is open to anyone interested in
learning more about depression and bipolar disorder and
how to help a family member or loved one.
Location: UU Church of Arlington, 4444 Arlington
Boulevard (US 50 at George Mason Drive), Arlington.
Directions: www.uucava.org/about-us-learn-more/
Presenters:
•

•

Jeanne Comeau, Past President/CEO, NAMI Northern
Virginia (National Alliance on Mental Illness)
Kate Ives and Jennifer Ives presenting “Let Me Tell
You What It’s Really Like”

Depression and bipolar disorder are common mental
health disorders affecting many individuals and families.
This workshop will provide participants with a better
understanding of the conditions and how we can best
support those affected. “Let Me Tell You What It’s Really
Like” is a powerful one-act play by Jennifer and Kate Ives
presenting a frank conversation on living with bipolar
disorder, both for the person diagnosed and those in his
or her life. Join us in learning to better understand and
help individuals and families affected by these difficult
concerns.
•

Cost: $31, includes lunch.

•

Register at: https://accotinkuu.org/pastoral-careworkshop-registration

2019 UUSJ Congregational Social Justice Program Award
Presented to Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church
for No Child Goes Hungry - Accotink

AUUC’s representative to UUSJ Board, John Peterson
and SJC member, Nancy Davis with Rev. Karen
at the Awards Gala

At the October 6 UUSJ Gala, Accotink’s Social Justice
Committee members accepted the 2019 UUSJ
Congregational Social Justice Program Award.
Congratulations to EVERYONE at AUUC who has
contributed to AUUC’s weekend meal pack program,
providing nutritious food to 20 children at Halley
Elementary School in Lorton since 2017 and now to 35
children this school year.
Thank you to our enthusiastic packers, from the very
young to our teens who check each bag to insure “quality
control”; to the adults who contribute food & dollars and
supervise the packing operations every 6 weeks; to the
Girl Scouts who assemble meal packs when asked; to
Shelley Brosnan who inventories the donated food items
and shops to fill the gaps; to Ed Kringer who delivers the
bins filled with meal packs to the school; to Nancy Davis
who wrote up the nomination for the UUSJ
Congregational Social Justice Program Award; to the
Children’s Spiritual Development and Social Justice
Committees for their leadership and support; and to Rev.
Kären Rasmussen who challenged AUUC’s Social Justice
Committee with a grant in 2016 to develop a program to
feed hungry children in our community.
The UUSJ Award also recognized our congregation’s
Mitten Tree donations that were shared between Beacon
House and our Halley ES children along with the books we
collected for our Halley children to read over the summer
and keep. AUUC’s partnership with Halley Elementary
School deepens as we begin a mentorship program this
fall under the guidance of Chris Stunkard, providing oneon-one weekly mentors to Halley students.

No Child Goes Hungry AUUC – Food and Monetary Donations Welcome
As we welcome November and the Thanksgiving holiday, we give thanks to everyone at AUUC for your continued
support of our No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink program which provides nutritious weekend food for the 35 Halley ES
students we are supporting this school year. We are grateful to everyone who helped us assemble 150 meals packs
September 15 and again on October 27 -- our children, teens and adult volunteers. Special thanks as well to the Girl
Scouts and several AUUC teens who pitched in to pack up an additional 130 packs. Our young packers demonstrate
their extraordinary skill, enthusiasm and dedication every time!
Please consider shopping for any of the 10 specific food items needed for these meal packs. You may drop them in
the collection bin in the church foyer. Lists of these food items are available in the foyer and through our AUUC
website https://accotinkuu.org/wmp-donation-list/
Since we are supplying these packs to almost double the number of students, we welcome monetary donations as
our NCGH/A funds are being stretched. Checks may be sent to the church office, made payable to AUUC with “No Child
Goes Hungry” in the memo line.
As much as this project is about addressing food insecurity for children, it is also about building community within
our spiritual home and how we work together to help where needed.
No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink is sponsored by the Social Justice Committee and the Children’s Spiritual
Development Committee. For questions, please contact Shelley Brosnan or Nancy Davis. And thank you!

Beacon House Christmas Gifts – The Holiday Season Is Around the Corner
As you start thinking about holiday shopping, please consider purchasing a special gift for a child or teen from
Beacon House. Each year Accotink families have shown generous and enthusiastic support for this holiday gift
program to benefit young people served by Beacon House from the Edgewood neighborhood in Northeast,
Washington, D.C.
Please plan to bring your unwrapped gift to church by Wednesday, December 11.
This year we will again have two ways of providing these gifts:
1. Beacon House staff will be giving Accotink the names of 10-15 specific children, ages 6-17. Each child will share with
us two or three gift wishes in the price range of about $30 - 50. If you choose one of these children, please
purchase ONE of the gifts from the child’s wish list. A Sign-Up Genius link will be available in mid-November.
2. Or you and your family may pick a star from our Beacon House “Tree of Stars” that will be available in the church
gallery in mid-November. Each star will have the age and gender of a Beacon House child or teen, ages 4 – 18.
There will be a few stars for senior citizens & families served by Beacon House.
The Beacon House Christmas Wish List with plenty of gift ideas will be available through This Week at Accotink, our
AUUC website and printed copies in the church gallery.
If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Davis. Thank you!
Check out Beacon House’s Facebook page to see what’s happening: https://www.facebook.com/beaconhousedc/

Thank YOU, Mawlat Donors!
Thank You, Mawlat Sponsors! Together we again exceeded our goal
thanks to your generosity supporting 50.55 students. We raised
$2,022.50!!.
Mawlat is so grateful to receive these funds to support their children’s
education. They recognize this assistance is from the heart. Be assured
that every penny is wisely spent. A big “Thank You” to each person
identified below who sponsored one (or more, in parenthesis) students at
the Mawlat Upper Primary School in Northeast India (if your name is
inadvertently missing, please contact Marsha White):
Gail Bearden
Brent and Sandy Beeson (2)
Shelley Brosnan (3)
Jan Clement
Vincent Crawley
Nancy Davis
Tara Dennard
Oliver and Lynn Easterwood
Brian Eubanks

JoAnn and Paul Flanagan (1.25)
Dick Foster (2)
Lisa and Tom Hayes (2.5)
Bob Hood (1.25)
Jill Jones (5)
Michelle Kahle
Ed and Mary Kringer
Jessica Larsen
Shirley Lotz & Herb Bartlett (2)

Kathleen McDevitt
Jane Mitz (5)
Nancy Melito (1.9)
John Peterson ((3)
Suzy Porth
Judy & Dick Robison (2)
Scott Royce (2.5) in honor of Julie Floyd
Gloria Smith (1.125)
Dean & Kate Wanderer (2)
Marsha White (2)

November 2019 Outreach Collection for paws4people
“Assistance Dogs Transforming Lives,” is the motto of
paws4people, the recipient of AUUC’s November
outreach collection. This outreach collection is sponsored
by our RE classes assisted by DSD Lara Profitt, Kate Heilig,
and Nancy Davis.
On Sunday, November 17, we will welcome two teams
of military veterans and their paws4people service dogs:
US Army veteran Nick Travis & EMBRY and USAF veteran
Patricia Morton & GRAHAM. They will speak to our
congregation about the dual mission of paws4people in
providing service dogs
•

•

to veterans, service members and their dependents
with physical, neurological, psychiatric, or emotional
disabilities suffering from PTSD, Traumatic Brain
Injuries (TBI), and other psychological diagnoses
to children and adolescents with physical,
neurological, psychiatric, and/or emotional
disabilities.

After their talk upstairs, our guests and their service
dogs will visit RE classes and speak with our children and
youth about how their service dogs help them every day.
The paws4people foundation runs a unique training
process. The West Virginia Department of Corrections
hosts their paws4prisons Program within 5 state
correctional centers. Approximately 130 inmate trainers
participate in teaching their dogs basic and advanced
obedience and a custom 100-command matrix. As they
work with their dogs, the inmate trainers’ lives are
changed, and many move forward with their lives on a

more positive and productive path. Several former inmate
trainers now work for paws4people.
Dogs In-Training “bump” at approximately 1 year old.
A bump is the process during which an assistance dog intraining chooses a client. Paws4people does not match
dogs and clients; instead, the dogs do (with a little help
from staff), making for successful teams.
The service dogs are placed with clients at no charge,
although many recipients voluntarily set individual fundraising goals to “pay-it-forward” so more service dogs can
be provided for more people. Each year, 40-50 service
dogs are placed with clients in 25 states and Canada.
To read heartwarming stories of the many lives that
have been transformed through
paws4people programs, visit http://
paws4people.org/the-people/clients/
Donations may be made
throughout the month of November.
Please place your contribution in the
collection basket or send your check
to the office making your check
payable to AUUC with paws4people
or “outreach” on the memo line.
Thank you!
Outreach collections are
sponsored by AUUC’s Social Justice
Committee.
Kate Heilig with p4p
dog, January 2019

It's a GOLDEN YEAR for CROP Hunger Walk . . .
And you can be part of the celebration November 17th!
In an era of unprecedented abundance, nearly 800
million people around the world face hunger, and this
should be unacceptable, and you can do something to
help.
“50 years of walking. 50 years of ending hunger
together.” What began on October 17, 1969, in Bismarck,
ND, provided the impetus for the explosion of CROP
Hunger Walks across the nation. Because they cared 50
years ago, millions of people around the nation have since
responded and helped to raise more than $1 billion to
reduce poverty and hunger -- at home and around the
world. Last year, there were over 1,100 CROP Walks with
over 110,000 walkers nationwide. Locally, in the past 26
years, approximately 6,800 Burke/Fairfax CROP Walkers
have raised over $500,000, with over $125,000 of that
staying here to help hungry people in our community.
Last year alone, local walkers raised $28,336.
AUUC has participated for over 17 years and the
tradition continues. On Sunday, November 17th, hundreds
of residents in Burke/Fairfax and surrounding
communities will participate in the 27th annual Burke/
Fairfax Area CROP Hunger Walk to raise funds and
awareness to combat hunger, provide clean water, and
provide disaster relief.
This is a family-friendly walk, not a race, and fun for all
ages including babies in strollers and pets. The walk
begins and ends at Fairfax Presbyterian Church (10723
Main Street, Fairfax} and participants may choose either
the 2.8 mile or shorter Golden Mile option. Registration
begins at 1:15 and the walk begins at 2 p.m. Upon
completion, participants will enjoy refreshments, awards
and live entertainment.

Twenty-five percent of the money raised in the Burke/
Fairfax Walk stays in the local community to support the
important anti-hunger and emergency assistance
provided by Ecumenical Community Helping Others
(ECHO) and Western Fairfax Christian Ministries (WFCM).
To register as a walker on the AUUC Team or to
donate to one of our walkers, go to
www.burkecropwalk.org. Click on either ‘join a team’ or
‘donate’ and then look for AUUC at the bottom of the
page. For more information, contact Ed Kringer.

Think New Year’s Resolution - Fair Trade
Consider making a resolution to do one small green
action starting in January. We need someone to sell Fair
Trade products after a worship service, particularly on the 1st
or 4th Sunday. It’s a snap! We have a stocked, rolling cart
with all the supplies, offer a quick training session at your
convenience, and you have the flexibility of trading Sundays
with another regular Sunday or we’ll tap our substitute list if
you have a conflict. Contact Marge Runge can answer your
questions. Can’t commit to sell? How about making a
purchase or two each month? The tiny profits help green our
church.

Sierra Club
Volunteer Action Night for the Environment
Tuesday, November 19, 7-9 PM, Oakton Library, 10304
Lynnhaven Place, Oakton
Join us in working to combat climate change and
global warming. Activities include fighting oil and gas
pipelines in Virginia, Loudoun data centers energy impact,
and influencing Fairfax and Loudoun Counties’ energy
future. Come be part of the solutions!
RSVP: https://act.sierraclub.org/events/details?
formcampaignid=7010Z000001wKZUQA2.
SPONSOR: Sierra Club/Great Falls Group
HOAs and Condo Associations:
Sustainable Solutions to Landscaping Headaches
Saturday, November 2; half-day session from 9:30 AM –
1:00 PM, NVCC Annandale campus, 8333 Little River
Turnpike, Annandale
Community association common property can be
affected by a myriad of issues such as erosion, flooding,
and lawn-care concerns. Impervious surface and heavier
rain storms can often compound these problems. Come
learn how planting native plants can help mitigate these
issues while improving the overall beauty, sustainability,
and ecology of your property. Understand how to work
with your community bylaws, handbook, or committees
to ensure successful projects and hear success stories
from local communities. Invite your property manager,
landscape maintenance company, board members, and
landscape committee members--but anyone is welcome.
RSVP: https://www.plantnovanatives.org/symposiums-for
-hoa-and-condo-assoc-.
SPONSORS: Plant NOVA Natives, Audubon Naturalist
Society, Reston Association
Wildlife Conservation in a Changing Climate
Wednesday, November 13; 7:30 PM (Informal social at 7
PM), Huntley Meadows Park, Visitor Center, 3701
Lockheed Boulevard., Alexandria. (If you use a GPS device
to find the park, enter the street address, not the park’s
name.)
Climate change on its own, and in combination with
other stresses, is adversely affecting wildlife--for example,
by disrupting timing and life cycles of interdependent
species. Rising coastal waters flood nesting sites, and too
little or too much precipitation stresses whole
ecosystems Biologist Dr. Sally Valdes will explore how
climate change is affecting wildlife and offer some steps
for addressing this threat. Program is free.
SPONSORS: Friends of Dyke Marsh, Friends of Huntley
Meadows Park, Friends of Little Hunting Creek, and Faith
Alliance for Climate Solutions

Wild Virginia
Wild Virginia is dedicated to preserving Virginia’s wild
places. Come join us! A grassroots membership, nonprofit organization dedicated to preserving wild forest
ecosystems in Virginia's National Forests through
education and advocacy. The group offers hikes, book
discussion, issue education, and many other
programs. They are active to prevent the Atlantic Coast
pipeline and the compressor station in Buckingham. Go
to http://wildvirginia.org/ for programming details.
Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions (FACS)
FACS is working hard to move Fairfax County Public
Schools toward solar energy, and to move the County to
take important steps to follow through with their
commitment to be more sustainable in their
operations. The group has an active advocacy team in
most districts. Go to https://www.faithforclimate.org/ for
details, or talk with Mary Rose Janya or Marsha White.
Plant NOVA Natives
Volunteer opportunities –No experience necessary!
Sign up at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f054badac2da6f94-promoting.
Nov 16 – Mount Vernon Environmental Expo.
Mount Vernon District Supervisor Dan Storck will host his
2nd Annual Environment Expo where we will explore how
everyone can take simple steps to improve our
environment, reduce their carbon footprint and mitigate
the effects of climate change. This event is held at Walt
Whitman Middle School, 2500 Parkers Lane,
Alexandria,VA22306.
Here's the schedule and more details: 8 - 11:15 a.m. Exhibit Hall Open; 9 - 9:30 a.m. - Opening Remarks;
9:30 - noon - Film Screening; 9:30 - 10:15 a.m. - Concurrent
Workshops; 11 - 11:45 a.m. - Concurrent Workshops ;11:45 noon - Closing Remarks
Workshop Topics
•Plant NOVA Natives
•Drawdown: The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever
Proposed to Reverse Global Warming
•Try Transit
•Small Choices, Big Impact
•Reducing Your Carbon Footprint Through Energy
Efficiency
•Sea Level Rise and its Impact
•"The 4 R's" Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
•The Right Tree in the Right Place
Updates on this event can be found at https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/mountvernon/environment-expohow-you-can-act-on-climate-change.

Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions
(FACS) Receives the Fairfax County
Environmental Excellence Award!
The annual Environmental Excellence Awards recognize
individuals, organizations, businesses and county
employees who advance or support the Board of
Supervisors and county's environmental goals and policy
statements; dedicate personal time and expertise beyond
normal fiscal or civic responsibilities; and demonstrate
leadership as a role model for others. There were two
organizational, two individual, and two county employee
winners. FACS won in the organizational category. AUUC
is an active participant in FACS; you are welcome to join as
a member, on the advocacy team, or attend programs. See
Mary Rose Janya or Marsha White for details, and watch
the newsletter, This Week at AUUC and the Order of
Service on Sundays.
Here are the details about FACS and this recognition:
Founded in 2013, the Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions
(FACS) works with more than 70 congregations in Northern
Virginia with a shared vision that care for creation is a moral
responsibility of people of all faith traditions. FACS unites
people to develop local solutions to the climate crisis and
organizes and empowers a large corps of volunteers to
become champions of climate change action in their
communities.
FACS supports the County’s environmental vision and
policies to reduce the County’s carbon footprint, to
equitably mitigate the impacts of climate change and to
increase resiliency in our community. FACS advocated for
climate-related actions approved by local decision-makers,
which included:
•The initiation of a Community-Wide Energy and Climate
Action Plan
•The establishment of the Office of Environmental and
Energy Coordination; and
•The installation of solar panels on Fairfax County schools
and government buildings.
FACS builds coalitions and partnerships to tackle climate
-change challenges, reduce county-wide greenhouse gas
emissions, increase equity and catalyze civic
engagement. FACS accomplishes this through its advocacy
teams, candidate forums, energy justice and faith and the
environment workshops; programs such as community
gardening and zero waste; webinars on reducing your
carbon footprint and how to go green in your home and
place of worship; and tours, including this past year’s tour
of the Covanta incinerator and the I-95 landfill. Through
these and other actions, FACS continues to advance
informed climate solutions in Fairfax County.

Regional Glass Recycling Program (Purple
Bins)
NEW Regional Glass Recycling Program (Purple Bins):
From Fairfax County’s web site… “Fairfax County, City of
Alexandria, Prince William County, and Arlington County
announced a new strategic partnership to recover and
recycle glass. In Northern Virginia, glass collected in
curbside recycling bins is sent to recycling facilities where it
eventually ends up in landfills. During the transportation
process to the facility glass is broken and becomes mixed
with recycling residue (small bits of plastic and paper) as
part of the sorting process, making it unrecoverable. To
tackle this challenge, these jurisdictions have committed to
collecting glass via purple glass-only drop-off containers
and bringing it to Fairfax County’s “Big Blue” processing
plant, where it will be recycled for use in a variety of
projects.
All colors of emptied glass bottles and jars are
acceptable materials for glass drop-off. Food residue from
jars should be rinsed out before placing glass in the bins.
Items that are not accepted include food, plastic bags,
lamps or light bulbs, ceramics, porcelain, mirrors, windows,
and glass sheets.
For a map of glass recycling drop-off sites, go to https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/news/regionalapproach-glass-recycling-leads-creation-purple-can-club.
The closest purple bins for AUUC are at the Springfield
Government Center, and the Lorton Fairfax County
Recycling and Disposal Center.

Farmers Markets: Local and Fresh
Fall items are featured like apples and pumpkins.
Some markets are open through November. To find
the farmers market schedule in Fairfax County, go
to: https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
farmersmarkets/.
If you live in Prince William County, go to: http://
www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/pages/
farmers-market.aspx.
For markets in Loudon County, go to http://
loudounfarmersmarkets.org/.

Recycle Your Electronics!
In Prince William County, residents can recycle three

Dear Bea Green,
Winter is fast approaching and I would like to do my
part to make sure my house is in environmentally good
condition. I will have my furnace checked but wonder
what other types of things I can do.
Juan Adoorite
Dear Mr. Adoorite,
Your vacuum may be your best friend. When you
move the furniture away from your heating ducts, vacuum
them. Then, head to the kitchen to vacuum the coils
behind your refrigerator to keep your compressor running
efficiently. Move on to the dryer to remove lint from
behind and around it.
Additionally, check your windows for proper caulking
and doors for weather stripping. Use safety plugs in
unused outlets to prevent cold air leaking into the house.
Wrap your water heater in an insulating blanket.
This is a start of the many things you can do to get
ready for fall.
Bea

electronic items per visit for free at:
• The Landfill: Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
• Balls Ford Road Yard Waste Compost Facility: Second
Saturday monthly, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For acceptable items and limitations, go to:
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/
trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx.

In Fairfax County, residents (may be required to show
proof of residency) can bring them any day to the I-66
Transfer Station or the I-95 Landfill Complex. Accepted:
computers and related equipment, TVs, gaming systems,
stereos and other household electronic devices and
cables.
Before donating or recycling, delete all personal
information and remove all batteries. Be even greener by
considering an upgrade of the hardware or software on
your existing device. Cell phones and rechargeable
batteries are accepted at the transfer stations and some
government locations; for more information, go to https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/
electronics
FairFax I-66 Transfer Station: 4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax
Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Prince William
I-95 Landfill Complex, 9850 Furnace Road, Lorton
Hours:
Every Day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Accotink’s Ongoing Collections
Labels for Education (this program is being phased out):
place your labels in the red-capped collection jar in the
gallery. Our labels go to Weyanoke Elementary School,
which has a very high number of children receiving free or
reduced price lunches. AUUC member Ann Smith will deliver
the labels. These labels are being replaced by a digital
program described below. After 23 years, the Box Tops are
going digital soon. A new program for funneling Box Tops to
your school requires using your smartphone; go to https://
www.boxtops4education.com/How%20To%20Earn for
details. Meanwhile, our collection jar is still in the gallery.
Brown Paper Grocery Bags: Place your clean (no food
residue or receipts), folded brown paper grocery bags on
the shelf in the coat closet near the gallery. The Lorton
Community Action Center on Route 1 in Lorton appreciates
receiving paper and reusable fabric bags for their food
distribution program. Marsha White will deliver.

N

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unitarian Universalist Principles
WE, THE MEMBER CONGREGATIONS OF THE
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION,
COVENANT TO AFFIRM AND PROMOTE
The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
Justice, equality, and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to
spiritual growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic
process within our congregations and in society at
large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty and
Justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of
which we are a part.

ACCOTINK UU CHURCH
10125 Lakehaven Court
Burke, VA 22015-3907

We Recycle
What

How

Where to Place

Paper or Reusable Grocery
Bags

Clean, folded

Leave on upper level coat
closet shelf

Box Tops for Education

Logo on General Mills
products

Commingled materials:
All types of paper, paperboard, and cardboard;
#1-7 Plastic and all glass
bottles;
Aluminum and steel cans, pie
plates, foil (rinsed)
NO FOAM waste – place in
trash

Use clear plastic bag liners; lift
bin lid to discard items that
don’t fit through slot/hole
Orders of service, office paper,
newspapers, phone books,
catalogs, magazines, boxes,
envelopes with
windows, etc.
Flatten boxes; tear large pieces
Rinse, drain bottles and cans

Red topped clear
container with a yellow
label on the Social
Justice table in the
gallery
Tall blue containers in
kitchen, near the west
entrance, office, and
downstairs.
Take to recycle bin outside in the fire truck turn
around area

Recipient/More Info
Lorton Community
Action Center’s food
distribution program
Weyanoke Elementary
School’s low-income
children

If your refuse carrier does
not take some
recyclables collected at
church, deposit them
directly into AUUC’s
recycle dumpster
outside.

Picture Credit p. 17. Puck Thanksgiving 1905, Carl Hassmann, artist. Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division
Washington, D.C. 20540 USA http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/pp.print. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2011645755/

